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Legislation



Basics

• The Use Class Order groups different uses of 

buildings and other land into Use Classes. 

• A material change of use of a building / land 

between different Use Classes is defined as 

development.

• Planning Permission is required when 

development occurs.

• The Secretary of State can give automatic 

planning permission to change use either within a 

Use Class or between different Use Classes.

• All other changes require full planning permission



Pre-September 2020

• Use Classes Order = 4 main groupings. 

• A classes which cover retail and food and 

drink consumption; 

• B classes which cover places of work like 

offices and manufacturing;  

• C classes which cover places of 

residence and 

• D classes which cover institutions and 

leisure uses. 



Explanatory memorandum



From 1st September

New Use Class regulations took effect in 

England on 1 September, creating:

• Class E (Commercial, Business and 

Service), 

• Class F.1 (Learning and Non-residential 

institutions) and 

• Class F.2 (Local community)

• Also defines certain uses which cannot be 

included in a specified class (Sui Generis)





Transitional arrangements (1)

• Some of the uses that now fall within Class 

E previously had permitted development 

rights under their former classification (eg 

B1 offices to housing)

• Under the transitional provisions 

entitlement continues to 31 August 2020. 

• This prevents new Class E uses 

automatically benefiting from rights of some 

E uses to change to residential (new PD 

rights expected by 31 July 2021)



Transitional arrangements (2)

• Applications for planning permission, 

permission in principle or reserved matters 

approval, submitted before 1 September 

2020, which refer to the existing use classes, 

must be determined using the (then) existing 

use classes rather than the new ones.

• Disused or unoccupied buildings with 

permission for a use now covered by Class E 

need to be brought back into that use before 

they can change again.



Other restrictions

• Changes would not remove restrictions from

• Conditions attached to existing planning 

permission(s) and associated section 106 planning 

obligations; 

• Current / historic enforcement action;

• Article 4 directions;

• Need for Listed Building Consent;

• Need for planning permission for external works to 

facilitate a change of use;

• Signage / advertisement consent;

• Building Regulations requirements.



Any questions?


